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VOL. XXIII

Lincoln High COLEMAN OPPOSES
Triumphs in lsPAGHETT1
PREJuo1cE
. . . Noodles Adorn Gym
Speech Meet
I

I
TC Places Third in Tourney
Here; DuQuoin Is Second;
Bus Wreck Mars Day

Raymond Moley Will Speak
Monday
.
~~~~~~~~~-~~--6·

"Americ<an-;rejudlce against
the immig.rant is totally unfounded," expounded Mr. Coleman, of the History depairtment,
in his best oratorical manner.
"Take Tony Spaghetti, the I talian immigrant, who gets a job
wielding a pick and shovel at a
dollar a da.y. Manfully he wields,
and manfully he sings at the
close of th.e day, 'Another day
another dollar, .a million days a
million dollars.'
"Thirty years pass. We are
building a great gymnasium on
our Eastern campus. On the
highest tower hai1gs a cont1 ·ac.tors sig·n, and what do you suppose it say?s"
"Tony Spaghetti," breathed
the class.

Editor of 'Today'

Thespians Plan
Play Shop Nite

!Burris Secures
Popular Editor
1

! Former

Braintruster Under
President Roosevelt Will
Lecture to Students

Will Produce Three One Act
Dramas in Febru(lry; Lindsey, Loy, Dempster Direct

Lincoln high school won the troThe Players will present a playRaymond Moley, edit or of Toilay,
phy for. having most National Forshop-night in February, consisting
will speak in the college auditorensic Lea.gue po·i nts in TC's invitaof the production of three one-act
ium, Monday night, February 14,
tional speeoh tomnament held Satplays. The plays already selected
according to 1an announcement
urday. Of the rtwelve schools atby Miss Winnie D. Neely, head of
maide by Mr. Q. G . Buri-is, head of
tending, DuQuoin took second, and I
the coaching department, and M arI the entertainment board. Rec-reaTC third.
vin Upton, president of the Playtion tickets will acmit all college
One hundred seven:ty-five constudents; other tic~:et.3 will be 4Dc.
ers, are "Rich Man, Poor Man,"
testants and 90 judg·es filled the 1
"Good Medicine," and "On VenProfessor 'Ra ymond ~loley was
halls of Eastern for this well or- ·
geance Height."
1 born and raised in the intense poganized pre-season tournament. TuHss
"Rich Man, Poor Man," a farce
1 liticaJ atmosphere of Ohio and has
Roberta Poos, high school speech
under the direction of Hubert Lindspent his life in the stuJy, pra cdirector, and Betty Rice, student
sey, has not a complete cast at the
&a,y mond Moley
tioa, and teaching of government
tea.oher, were largely responsible for
1and poUtics. In 1907, at the age of
present time. The scene of this play
"No," exclaimed M;r. Coler.1an. is a thrift shop. Emma, a weal th·.·'
t went y-cne, he was elected t o his
its smooth operation.
~
"Anthony
Noodles!"
r
l
Tl
After welcomes by Elbert Fairsociety girl refuses to marry P eter
fiirst public office. He received ac child, local president of N. F. L.,
OW ~~~~~ol~~~~s ~~iv~~:i~~i~ a~o~~!i~
Barbara Anderson, presi'i.ent o: tne ~rnmmrnmnnmnnmmnnmnmmm1111111111111111111111111111111m1111•mr. ~~~~sea s~ri1tes:~~P af~rar~~:· ~~
TC Footlights club, Dr. Walter Cook,
Peter begs her to marry him and shE>
as other honorary de~~ees. H e
director of teacher trah1ing, and
promises him that she will i.f every
taught political science on the Mark
Miss Roberta, Poos. the first rotmd
customer coming in that day gets Pictures, Songs Provide En- Hanna Foundation at Western Reof contests was held at ten o'clock.
what he -wants. Many humorous
tertainment; 500 Attend
serve for three years, serve~ as DiThe second round began aL 1~:so.
situations arise through Peter's efrector of t he Gl•eveland fonnd ation
Ohicago's Eighth street thea.t.re for f~ur yea,:rs, _and ~ince_ 192~ has
College students Judged the.&c con- Seeks Volunteers to Make forts to keep anyone from going
1
away empty handed.
j wa.s moved to Oharleston tempo:r- been a:t Columbia university, wllere
tests.
Available Speech Services
1People who placed first in both
"Good Medicine," a comedy, ]sl arily Tuesday evening, when the he is ?0 W prnfess?r of publjc_ law.
.
v· ·
"""'
He is a recognized authority on
preliminary rounds, entered the finThe Speaker's Bureau, consisting directed by ivia.n Loy. H iere are Prakie Farmer sponsored a 0 ·ood- th
· t of crime
·
•
•
•
,. •
b
,
e sub Jee
and the adal contest a.t one o'clock. In this of three students, Le Roy Gruen- three characters m this pJay. Hetc.;y will show in the Teachers College
·
t
t·
.
.
.
mmis
ra
ion
of
Justice.
Three of
meet, judged by college professors, wald, Richard ·Bromley, and J ·ames Sage, the society lady; the Docto1 , auditorium.
his •b 00ks p 0 lit"
· · ·
DuQuoin placed first 111 oratory and Levitt, wit.in Miss Grace Williams of and his wife. Hetty Sa.ge will be
.,
. '
•cs . an~ Crunmal
About five h~dred farmers an d Pr(j)_,ec~tion, Our C1rnunal Courts,
serious, and Lincoln first in com- tha Speech depar.tment as sponsor, played by Helen Roberts; the Doctor's
wife
by
Gxace
Thompson.
and
townspeople
enJoyed the two ho1 .r and Tributes of tlle People, are auedy.
is being created to afford our stuOne accident marre d the success·· dents oppoi-tunities to acquire prac- the Doctor by Garland Bryan.' Het- program of moving pictures and old thor}ta~ive studies in this field.
Appomte? ·a member of th raful meet. Mr. R . P. Hibbs, speech tical experience in thinking and ty Sao·e is the complaining society time songs 1and music. Th.e movies
lady
~ho
goes
to
the
doctor
loT
featured
Slim
and
Spud,
Prai1ie
mo~
"Bram :rust," Moley accom··
teacher of Granite City 'high scfiool, speaking before audiences.
,.,_
th
·
thin
Farmerr comic strip characters, and pa.m ed Presider(t Rocpev:e1t to
teloephoned early Sa.turday mm:n1ng
e,:re is no
g wrong
.
.
.
T.he Bureau wishes to contact fa<>- Cuxe w.uen
scenes of -the Ohio Valley flood of Washington m 1933 and served h1m
that the school bus can-ying a11 the ulty members a.nd students to &- wi·th 1leI..
.
f"d t"al
"t
d .
"On Vengeance Height," a melo- last Spring. The songs and music m a con i ·en i
capaci y
urmg
contestants
had been wrecked cm·e their names, subject m.a.tter,
shortly after leaving Granite City. and discussion outlines of materhl drama of the southern mountain.'>, were presented by ,the Prairi·e Fairm- the famous one hundr·ed days' co1:.The accident was contributed to they can present to organizations will be directed by John Dempster. er jubilee entertainers of station I gress in the spring of that year,
slick pavement. No one was seri- both on and off the campus. Co- Gram, an old blind mountain wom- WLS. Ted Ren.shaw, also of W[,S, I when congress formulated th.e New
Deal. He &erved as liason offir.er
ously hurt, •although all reserva- operation of volunteers will '!:>e an, will be played by Betty Rief'; acted as master of ceremonies.
between the President and the Amtions were cancelled.
H
ope,
the
young
neighbor
girl,
by
The
show
wias
m
ad·e
possible
greatly apprecia.ted 'by the Bureau.
Violet Podesta; Lem Carma.It, tne through .tme cooperation of Mr. W. erican delegation to the Economia
Those high schools in attendand Monetary conference in Lonance were: Ashland, Bunker Hill,
~ieuding neighbor, by Robert Down- s. Myers, local faxm adviser, an:::l d
0
mg; Clay, the grandson, by Ha.r old President R. G. Buzzard.
on.
Dupo, DuQuoin, Farmer City, JackGeography
Germs
Lee
Hayes
of
the
T.
G.
h
_
igh
school.
E•sTcHe resigned his position with the
sonville, Mansfield, Olney, Rossville,
government to assume the editorUrbana, Lincoln, and TC.
-' T lle scene is laid thirty years agri.
ship of Today, a magazine devoted
- - - E : I S T C -- Dr. Sidney B. Goff spoke to the 1 Gram and Clay are the only sur-1
to ·t he publication of an independGeography club last Tuesday eve- viv.ors of thei.ir family in a moun- 1
0
reenVI
e
ent
and au then"tic interpretation of
Upper
ninO' on "Geographical Distribution tain .feud that has lasted for years.
-bl'
ff .
Th
. 1 t·
f
"" ·
" H
l·a 1·
There will be a small admission
pu ic a a~s.
e circu_ a, ion
of D iseases.
e gave exa.mp ~s. o.
.
.
I Two Eastern debate teams wlll I this magazme rose steadily to lil1G
b~th temperate zone and tropical ch!.rged. Miss Neely an_d ~- -~· j journey to Greenville Wednesday,' 100,000 m a.rk, as being one of the
Sixth, seventh, .and eighth grad~ diseases. He also g·ruve a lengthy GLnn ~'. faculty adviseis, wi..J February 9, to engage in non- unique journals of opinion. In Fe-b· ·
·
o f the ,t riammg·
sch oo1 t ook the 1938 discussion
of the ct"ist n·bu t'rnn o f oorve as critics·
decision debates with Greenville ruary of 1937, Toda.y was merged
Iowa Every-Pupil Basic Skills tesG diseases in ra.ces. "The Chinese,"
- - -E•sTc
college.
Betty Rice and Reba with News-Week, with Professor
last week. The to..,st provides for he said, "do not have high blood SOPHS ELECT SEYMOUR, Goldsmith will uphold the affirma- Moley as editor of the combine:i
the m easurement of certain skills pressure. Whether or not tney will
THUT CLASS SPONSORS tive; and Richard Bromley and I magazines.
involved in reading, word study, acquire it during the present situaCharles Poston will debeate the
- - - -E•sTc- - language, and arithmetic.
tion, I do n°'t know.'' Various
Wend-ell Brown, sophomore presi- negative. The question to be deBecomes
Results of previous Iowa testr,: phases of leprosy, syphillis, creten- dent, conducted a m eeting of the bated is: "Resolved, That the Nagiven in the training school ha ve I isn, cancer and other diseases were class, on Tuesday, February 1, after tional Labor
Relations
Board
Prexy
been very good, tbeing ra.ted above 1 h~tily. touched upon, s~me of t~em chapel for the purpose of selecting Should Be Empowered to Enforce
the ninety percentile, and results m 1hemg illustrated by slide proJec- class sponsors. Glenn H. Seymour Arbitration of All Industrial DisThe members of the freshman
reading were rated almost at the j tions.
and Hiram F. Thut were chosen.
putes."
class met Tuesday, February 1, aftnine·t y-ni,ne percentile for 1937.
er chapel, to elect a new class presThe p;rogram of the Iowa test
1
'/\f
TJ'T
ident. Thomas Marquand, who was
makes known the a:ecomplishrnems I
'90rt yy 00
elected to the presidency last fall,
and capabilities of the individ1t.al
j lef.t school in November on account
pupil, and tends toward more efficBy Lloyd Kincaid
ing some of the deeper ponds I lying on the ground. Sometimes of illness, and is now employed in
ient_ evaJuaition of school and class 1 "The W. P . A. could take so:ne would hav~ .t o carry my lu_n ch l~ trees had been used for landma,rks. Paris.
achievement.
j 1essons in management ar:d efnc- my mou~ m order to_ keep 1t dry.
Chief ShGws Ingenuity
The nominees for the office
- - - E •sT
iency from the beavers," said J ames 1 Mr. Levitt worked with a group of
"The legibility of the markers was were: Kenneth Gher, Jim Neal, a.r..d
ART CLUB COMPLETES
Levitt, a local youth and a sopl10- 1' fifteen besides the cook and the ca-- remarka.ble, considering thei.r age. John Worland. The votes were m
PLANS TO GO NATIONAL more in college here, w:hile talkin~ dastral engn;:eer who ~as chief o~ we had difficulty in locating sev- 1f~vor of .Jim Neal, who was elected
to a m~bers _of the News s~aff the ~oup." It was a Jolly group, eral ma.rkers, and especially one j vice-president by the class :ast fa.11.
Definite plans made to organ17~ ab-out his experiences as an assist- he said.
Eve;ry week-end all the tree. By description we lo~ated the Kenneth Gher, who received the
on this campus a chapter of Delta. ant surveyor last summer in the fellows would go into some town j place where it should ha.ve been. second highest number of votes, v1ill
Phi Delta, n ational art honorary northern part of Michigan.
and spend all of their week's wages. The area wa.s covered with wat-3 r take over the office of vice-presiBeavers Ar~ Organ~zed
j Mr. Guy R. Veal, the chief engi- 1which was still frozen and the trees ' dent.
organ:ization, were completed at a
businesS m eeting of Pallette la,c;t
"When the heavers Dmld a dam 1 neer from _Kentucky, was a gre~t, were gone. There was a stump of a
c isTc- - Wednesday.
in a stream, on.e of them aiets as golf enthusiast. . He w?~ld get ~s tree, . tha.t had been broken off, I DEAN BEU ATTENDS
During the evening Mildred Guth- foreman and .t he rest of them a~·e clubs and practice dnvmg off m sticking out of the water. 'Tihe j
PEABODY CEREMONIES
rie, Violet Podesta, Isabel Larimer, 1 divided into groups. 'Dhey work m front of the camp. Then he would "chief" broke .t he ice and discoverMarr-y Ju..11.·3 Endsley, and Geraldine shifts. One group works in~ensiv€ly round up tlhe balls and practice ed the numbers carved on it by fe·el- I Dean F. A. Beu left Thursday
Piper iwere initrated :into aoti\re for a while, then they rest and an- ; putting a while. I imagine he l ost ing under ·t he water with his hand3. j afternoon for NashviEe, Tenn.,
membership in P.allette. A formal other shift takes their place. They 1' on.e hundred and fifty golf balls.
"M ost of the .a rea," Levitt con- 1 where on Friday and Saturday h e
_initiation ceremony was conducted .are very efficient. If ~he current is One week-end_ he _sent a boy into tinued, "was cov·ered with a dense I attended the. inaugur al ceremonies
by the active members of the or- strong, the ·b eavers build a ·?"reaker itown to buy him five. doll~s worth forest of jack-pines which are u sed j for new president a~ Peab°?y c_olganization.
dam up stream a short dlstance. of new balls to practice wi.th.
as pulpwood in the making of pa-1 lege and Vanderbilt umvers1ty.
Miss M:i1dred Whiting entertain- Many times their ponds would be a
Old Markers Were Poor
per. Sometimes we would have to , Dean Beu will be Eastern 's official
eel the members a.it her home at 1552 nuisance when they h appened to be
"We surveyed a district that had cut a path through these forest'> representative when Sidney ClarFourth street.
Mr. Frank M. across our paths; and in order to not been surveyed for forty to one in order to estaiblish our line ac·cur. ence Garr ison becomes the presiGracey and Miss Alice McKinney, get our line througl:}. we would have hundred years. Most of the mark- aitely.
dent of Peabody, Friday and when
other sponsors of the organiz;a.tion, to wade through the ponds with our ers were cedar posts with the num··
"Ob yes, tt is easy to g.et lost," Dr. 0. G. Carmichael is inaugurwere present. At the close of the clothes on. We a lways carried our b ers carved in them. Many of the
ated as the third chancellor of
meeting refreshments were served.
lunches with us, 1a nd when cross- markie·i:s were broken off and were
<Continued on Page Eight)
Vanderbilt on Saturday.
_,
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TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS

Page Two

Sigma Delts Will
Be KDP Guests

Master l\!Iusician

1

I

•

Phelps Praises
McKinney Book

1
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MARY RA IKIN LEARNS
FROM EXPERIENCE IN
Oass Management Class

Teacher Tells Club
Of Foreign Travels

Miss Marian McOlure, Rrench
teaoher
at Charle5ton high school
To Miss Isabel McKinney, head
Honor Society to Hold I nforof 1the English department a.it East;Mary Rankin sat complacently who travelled . for eleven weeks in
mal Reception for Antagonern
State
T
eachers
college
and
auwriting
a note to her neighbot', F.ranre, .Sw.itzerland, Germany, Belistic J ournalists Feb. 15.
1
thor of the book, "Mr. Lord," has
Anna.b e! Scott, while Miss Rein- gium, 1and England, told the Art
1 come high praise from one of th<::
iha.rdt leotured. Suddenly Miss I club of her experiences there in a
At the r egula;r monthly meeting
I
foremo.st literary critics in tr.e
Reinhardt stopped. "Miss R.an- j talk last Friday evening.
Last Thursday, K appa Delta Pi de1
United States. Dr. William Lyon
kin," she said, "are you t aking I According to Miss McClure, Eul'0cided to invite Sigma Delta, jour1 Phelps, professor of English,
class
notes?"
peans na.ve peculiar ideas about Amnalistic club,. to an informa.l recep i eritus, Yale university, was so rm"Er-a-yes,"
murmured
Mary.
erica. One woman she encountered
1
tion to be held Febmary 15.. The
1
pressed
with
.the
high
quality
and
"Are
they
for
Miss Scott's saiid, "I'd hate ;to live in Chicago.
honor society will be returmng a j
interest of Miss McKinney's biogeyes?"
Does everyone carn-y a. gun?" Ansimilar invitation extended to them j
raphy
of
the
late
Livingston
0.
"Oh----'a-Miss
Scott
can
react
obher
person said, "Were you eYer
last year by the journalists. The
Lord
that
he
wrote
of
his
impresthem
if
she
wants
to."
in
New
York? Aren't you afraid of
two organizaitions, known to h ave
1
s
ions
at
some
length
to
Harrison
After
class
'.Miary went to the the high buildings?"
little respect for each other (1·umor
Cunningham, director of the Umdesk. · "I just want to confinn
Her experiences included eating
says so, at least), buried the hatchet
versity
of
Illino:.s
Press,
where
the
what
you
already
know,
Miss
snails
in Belgium to seeing the
last year and haive lived amicably
book
was
published.
:Reiln.hairdt,"
she
1ai
p
ok>gd.zed.
"I
third
largest
building in the world,
Rubinoff and His Violin
1
on the same campus since.
The following quotations from Dr.
was writing a n ote to Miss Scott." bhe League of Nations building,
At the Kappa Delta Pi meetmg
Phelps' letter a.p pea.red in a re-·
"Oh that's all right," said Miss whioh cost $520,000,000 to construct.
others maitters of business were takcent
issue
of
the
Urbana.
Courier.
Reinhardt
briskly. "I realize suo!J
"Conduct ·i n itheaters was someen up ·b y President Dale Trulock.
·
a reprimand is out of place in a
t
"~10-:. me o expr~ss my immense
thing very different to ·t hat in AmStanley Elam, treasurer, reported on
-•
admiration for the biography ~f Mr.
college class, but I couldn't let eriaan theaters," related Miss Mcthe central regional conference of
Lord that you have just publlshed.
you sit on the front row and get Olure.
.t he national fraternity held at
An announcement <>f great mm;- 1 This book is interesting from the 1
away with writing notes in a
Muncie, Indiana, January 22. F ive ical importance was made this week Ifirst page to ·last and indeed I found
"After each performance, everycourse on class•room m a.nage members of the sodet y attended ii,
one sang 'God S ave the King.' Durviz., DaJe Trulock, Louise Tym,
ing these intervals candy and s1mLouise Inma.n, Stanley Elam, an~i tion, '!'er~e Hau~e, Indiana: T hef absolutely true to life in its desdaes were sold by wattresses."
•
Roy Wilson.
Of special interest to the .Arl club
are brmg~ng ~ubi:io~f and h,1: $lOO,- 1 criptions, and the whole portrait I
was Miss McClure's description of
000 Strad:varms violm a.nd I•rn.y an~ I has ex.trao1·dinary vitality.
Braggiotti, celebrated piano duo. fol 1 "It is a very rema.rkabl-e book I
0 allJS S a
0ffi€ the display ·at Brussels of the works
Sweepings
I a concert ·e::igagement a.t Ind~a.no. I and one which I wish every Ameriof Rubens and ihds pupils.
I
Sta;t3
Teachers
college
gymnasmm,
uld
.
ad
Botanists
were
given
distinctive
- - - E l a Tc- - from the
' Sunday afternoon, February 13th at can co
re
botanical names at the party givS ee the new "Komfit" watch
Hall
3 o'clock.
Miss McKinney is on leave-of- ab- en for the ma.jors at the home of bands. Designed for comfor t, style,
By
the .college
Excep t f or oovera1 engagements of sencet· from Sh
't' at thed prP.srest - Mr. and Mrs. Tihumbercrii
b~ Thut last practioality and convenience.-C. P.
t
Viole
a spe;!ial na:ture, Rub'inoff has not '~nt . une. . . e is wri mg an · ··
Friday evening. The evening wa.s Coon, 408 Sixth street.
Podesta
.toured the country in seven years. mg m F1~1da. E•nc
spent m popping corn; m aking peaHe h:as been featured on the na.•
nut br1ttle; pla.ying shuffle board,
S a.lly Heeley is back after being tional radio hours and during this !
ping-pong, and other games; and
out of school for two weeks because period he was conductor of the
I eating hamburgers.
of illness.
famous New York Paramount thea'I1ho.se who attended were: Bole1
June Shee~ and Helen Herren at- tre orchestra,. esta.blisihing a recor~
Mr. S. E. Thomas was the speak- tus Brown, Fornes P.airchild, D anJust Oft' the Square on
tended .t he Eastern lliinois League for a long ti~ne eng3~emen~ 0 ..1 er at the meeting of the local Ro- I delion Davis, iBulbochaete Baker ,
Sixth
toutnament at Oasey, Illinois, 0 ;1 Broa~way. His dyn~m1c mus1~ on 1tary club on T uesday, Feb. 1. He I Bacillus Barger, ·Clavaria Cobble,
Wednesctia.y, February 2. Miss Naw t~e air has .made -:um a nat ional Iused the Sino-Ja:panese war as his ; Lich€n Lester, Wisteria Warmouth,
YOU'LL LIKE TO TRADE
Martin 1a nd Marion F.reeman at·· fi~e. ~e is co~idere~ the dea_n subject. "The cause of the war." S yi·inga Stokes, Geaster Gilbert,
AT WERDEN'S
tended the tournament at Casey, the of American radio soloists and is :h
'd "
Japan's fear of be- Dodder Dearnbarger, Mycelium Mafollowing Friday.
noted for his own compositions '-l.n.d c~m~~~ 'a ~:Ond rate powe;r sinci; yoras, Taxodium Thomas, and Mr.
Helen Cummings was a week-end arra~1gements as we~l as for his China has begun a modernization Snowball Stover.
guest of Mary Mccaughey of De- pl!a.ymg and conducting.
,,
11:•sTc:- - t
ru·
·
program.
Patronize
your
News advertisers.
ca, ur,
mois.
Sharing the program with Rub-·
T.he outcome of the war is even
It seems as U Erma Corman has
d B
· tt•
inoff are Fray an
ragg10 1, em- as yet uncerit ain, since China is rea.n acquired :habit of talking in her inent duo-pianists. Famous for their ceiving so much outstd~ .aid. China.
sleep-My, M y, Erma! Don't tell phonograph records-they also a.re also has a larger population ·wihic.!1
Rub.y everything you know!
k
f
th ·
~,,·
d
er
MOTORIST SUPPLY CO.
.
. 1 nown or
e1r irCllUlO an num - will count for much in a war where
Helen Cum~g~ was sw~r~e . ous concert appea.rances.
life is valued so litt1e, according t o II
If It's For Your Cair
by a party given m honor 0
er , Tickets are now on sale in Terre
,
We Ha,ve It
b' thda. anniversa:ry on Wednesday
.
Mr. Thomas.
ir
Y
·t· Haute ia.t Meis Bros. Co., Tihe Root
If J.apan should win, it woulrl be
PHONE 53
so. Side Sq.
evening, February 2. The pai Y store and The Herz Store, Inc. at a tenil:>le cost, and the Japs ,________,_ _ _ _ _ _ _.....
Try One of Our 1938
Prices a.re 75c to $2.00.
would h avt'l an immense job on its
~
1
£1sTc
hands to govern the people of Cihina
The girls of Pemberton H all
wish to extend their sincere
RRlDGE CLUB MEETS
whose hatred they have so thor1
AT E. H. TAYLOR H 0 ME c u ghly aroused. "But in time, no
MACHINELESS
sympathy to Marjorie French
1
'/
matter what the outcome," stated
on the death of her father,
PERMANEN TS
Mrs. E . H. Taylor was hostess t o tihe speaker, "China will come out
I
Dr. Guy French, and to Mrn.
her bridge club Tuesday, February a.11 right. It has an industrial life I
You'll like them and you will
Gertrude Bhipps, who h as
j
L
One
special
guest,
Miss
C.
of
importance
to
look
forward
Lo."
!
find
one that "sets" off your
been working in th«~ Hall t?r
many yea.rs, on the death of
£JsTc
particular style of beauty.
I Favour Stilwell, was present.
You will find our advertisers
her mother, Mrs. Charles
1
courteous, accommodating, friendly.
Southwest Comer Squa.re
11 606 Sixth
Coch.ran.
Phone 371
visitor on S aturday, February 5.
Make their acquaintance.

l

~m-

I

~

I

I

Rubinoff \Vill Play
A t Terre I-Iaute GJ"ym
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!
Mr. Thut Entertains
! B t ·t t H

'1

I

I
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Thomas Sumn1ar1zes
Sino-J ap Situation

WERDEN'S GROC.

I

I

Vogu e

GEBHART

Beautg

I

Shoppe

VALE NTI NES
I
(9

I

JAMAL

8 0 8 ff J L L I

I

I
Dean and Mrs. Hobart Heller, Mt'.
1-------------=:i~ I.and Mrs. Donald Alter, Mr. and

"'"'""-- - - - - - - - -- - - - •

------------~---------------------------------!

CHARLESTON p R Q F ES SJ Q NA L CAR D S

was held in Room 59. Those who I Mrs. Oyril Stout, Miss Winnie Neely,
did the surprising were: .Betty Ell,,;r. II and Miss Lena Ellington were dinCs.rolyn Kilgore, Helen Baker, B~ t- ner guests of the Hall Sunday.
_
ty stul:>l:>lefield, Blanche . Hank.ins,
We hea.r that Betty Lou Peters LS
•
•
. R 'd nee 7151
Office Phone 43
Res. Phone 1148
'
Bett;v Lou Peters , June Rice, M ary going to st.'1 rt taking singing les-1 Phones· Office, 126 • es:i. e
DR. W. B. '.rYM
MoCaughey, La Verne Ada.ms, Dor- sons from Mr. Ross next week.
J. A. OLIVER, M. D.
DR.W. E. SUNDERMAN
DENTIS'r
othy Timmons, Charlotte Bell and
Sally Hooley spent the week-end
DENTIST
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Helen Cummings.
at ;the home of Doris Margaret
Hours 8 to 12'-1 to 5
Tihere w.as a gathering in Room Heineman of Hillsboro, Illinois.
Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Rogers Drug Store Bldg.
56 of Pemberton Hall last Thursday
Ginger Rogers a.nd Fred Astaire
Charleston, Ill.
Charleston, Ill.
evening in ihonor of Geraldiue have nothing on t he Pem H all
Moore's birthday anniversary. MLc;s Dancing Team. who put on an ex- .....__
Leora Ellsworth, who also had a hibition dance on the second floor . . DR. WiiLLIAM M. SWICKARD
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
CLINTON D. SWICKARD,
birthday on the same date, was the The ' appreciative audience
and j Office Hours 9:00 to 12:00 a . m . and OPTOMEI'RIC EYE SPECIALIST
S. B., M. D.
guest. Refreshments of cake an1 neighbors kept phoning in their re2:00 to 6:00 p. m. and 7:00
Alexander Bldg.
Hours by Appointment
ice cream were served. Those w~1c quests~to stop the r.a.cket.
to 9:00 p . m.
Pho:ie 340
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
were present at the pa.rty were:
ii%
JACKSON
ST.
North
Side
Square
1
604 % S ixth St.
60
Lucille Abbee, He1cn Kunze, DorTelephone 132
Frames Rep~ired-Lenses
Phones: Office, 30; Residence, 771>
othy Michaels, Dorothy Sidwell,
Duphcated
Geraldine Moore, and Miss Leora
at
.,__
I
·---~--~------- -·
1
Ellsworth.
KING'S FURNITURE STORE
DR. J. R. ALEXANDER
DR. C. J. MONTGOMERY
DR. N. C. IKNAYAN
Mary Rankin celebrated her oh·th All This Month
516% Sixth St.
DENTIST
day anniversary on Thurs day e~e- 1 Beds, Springs, Mattresses, BreakHours by Appointment
ning, February 3. A party wias g1v- 1 fast Sets, Dining Chairs, RockPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Over Ideal Bakery
Phones: Of'!ice, 69; Res., 380
en in her honor, and it was held ers, Dressers, Vanities, Radio
Office Hours 9 a . m. to 9 p. m.
; Res.,
in Room 46. Those who were pre..;Taibles, Stand Tables, Linoleums,
Office,
Phones:
Office 701
Res.
704
501 Jackson St .
160
218
ent .at the party were: Reba GoldRugs, Throw Rugs, Stoves, both
Phones:
smith, Juanita Brown, Marion FreeHeating and Cook Stoves. Ev- . - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - ..t- - - - - - - - - · - - : - - -- ...
I erythin5 at Reduced Prices.
man, Anabel Scott, Marga.ret Piper. I Qome in and see for yourself.
DR. H. A. SHAFFER
Jean Roettger, Mary Rank.in, and j
610 VAN BUREN ST.
P hone : Office and Res., 242
Corner 6th and Van Buren
Miss Marion M!a.xim.
j
G. B. DUDLEY, M. D.
Erma Corman was a Dal.ton City
E. L. KING, Prop. PHONE 960
LESLIE T. KENT, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
Linder Bldg.
511 ¥.! Jackson S treet
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m .
Monday and ~turday Nights
Phone 440
See the NEW STYLES in PHILCO RADIOS, Just Out
Philco at $19.95. 5 tube. Why not follow the crowd of 10 million
.____~~~~~~~-~~satisfied owners and get a PHILCO? Extra trade-in value on
I
your old radio. PHILCO Radios have become the outstanding
CHARLES E. GREER,
·furniture in your home. Out of date radios spoil the entire room.
THIS NEWS IS MADE POSSIBLE
TELL OUR ADVERTISERS YOU
M. S., M. D.
Let us show you PHILCO'S latest creation.
BY OUR ADVERTISERBSAW THEIR AD IN THE
721 Jackson Street
PATRONIZE THEM
NEWS
Phone 77
PHILCO DEALERS
-----~~--~·-----------~---~.•--~-~----~------·

I

I

1

Special Prices

I

1

•

!

HUCKLEBERRY & SON

I
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Fifty Couples A tte nd Dime I
Dance Saturd?.y rig h t f rom
9 to 11.
I

I

.
M
Th
M b
"Never eat lettuce with your finary
ompson,
a e1
M isses
Hupprich and Myrtle Arnold were gers even if it doesn't have mayh?stesses at a six-thirty .o'clock onnaise on it. If in doubt about
dmner last Saturday evenmg at the use of the silverware at a dinthe home of Miss Arnold, 1425 · ner tl~le, always follow the hostess
Young Thunder Cloud, traveling Fourth street. The table decor- a.nd never th h ~t" M
h
ations wer · k
·
·th v 1
e o..,. ·
any suer
•
Indian speakea-, accompani·ed by 1
,
€ m eepm~ wi
~ - fa.cts as these concerning table eti White Eag1a and Lightning Arrow, entme s D.ay. . Followrng the dm- quette particula. 1 th
f ·1ner the diversion of th
·
·
'
r Y
e use o s1
.s poke t o the students c.f th>e train'
e eve~rng verware, were presented to the girls
ing school la.st week .
was . cards
andt
conversation.
1 of P
Th
·t d
.
.
j
emt ·::.r t on H a 11 bY M.lSS Flor"The Indian iraice is rapidly dise mvi e
gues s were. Misses
o
I s~ 1
h
-a.ppearing" the lecture:r stated "and Annie We"ler, Anabel Johnson, I encv. . d ...,o~_:r of t e H ome Eco.
:
.
. '
Ruby
Harris
Ruth
Carman normcs epow·i-ment at the Hall 1;
m termarr1age with the white race is
'
.
.
' weekly house meetino- Februar 1
:...;....<:}t:it::::':::,::::::,::;i('\l the oause of it. There is only one Blanche _Thomas, Edith Wilson and
.
"''
Y .

Indian Tells, _Acts
Life of Red Man

Local Showman

I

I

+tw
! !lfl1\1 £;i£~~!s ~~::~~~::P~ r~2 ;:a::~Y Ai~mni
i

,~,,,~,'Wif!'h'k.'"'Wi :::~~~~~~~~:~~~:::rE~~: J

I

I
I

F rank TYood R eveals Exc,;t,;ng Events
· h W hman ,s Line of Duty
I n N zg t ate_ _____

must . earn the rest by some o~t·· gene Waffle. Refreshments were
standing deed. When he has receiv- served during the evening
ed 52 feathers he is a chief.
·
"The girls receive one feather at
birth and this is the only feather questions handed in by the listen1 on duty I went t,o the library to get,
t h ey ever get. At the age of six ers. When asked about the cruelty
a p aper. While I wa.s in the libr - they .a.re taken into the tepee and of it he Indians, he replied, "If the
ary, two men slipped into a cla.c:;s taught the art of weaving and Japanese came into your country,
room across the h all. T.hey ha.d en- m aking beads."
I killed your parents and sisters,
tered the bui:ding through t he tunThe Indian courtship is broken wouldn·t you fight too? The Inn el, and h ad stol-an some t ools and into four parts and lasts for six- dians learned scalping from the
other articles. When they saw me, teen months. During this time tlle white man, Cortez, and fought only
they m ade a dash for the t unnel. I 1 two lovers are not .allowed to speak to preserve ·their country.''
gave chase and made it so hot for to each other. The .Indian maiden
them that they dropped their loot , will dance for the warrior and the
WELCOME E. I. STUDENTS
and one of them lost his h at, which Inctian brave sings to his love. These
Always the Best Line of
he never attempted to recover. Tney songs were sun~ by :oung Thunder
FRESH f'RUITS, VEGETABLES
e.<;caped through the t unnel, which Cloud; and Ligh~nmg Arrow, the
Phone 531
wias open at the ot her end. Be- · fastest of the Ind1an dancers, ct-emCHARLESTON FRUIT
sides this incident I have had few onstr,a ted the dance.
other troubles with disturbers, none
'Tihe 1three burials practiced by
STORE
of which have had serious coru,,e- the Indians-elevated, water, and .
11

~,'.;'1ors

held tn the Ha11..

may be saved."
Mrs. Eugene Waffle, Miss Emily BRIDGE CLUB l\IEETS
Young 'T'.hunder Cloud spoke of the Baker. ~nd Miss Myrtle Arnold I
ATE. K. ASBURY HOl\LB'
life of the ave.rage Indian fa·om the were JOmt hostesses at a .little
time of birth to death. He ex- ' get-to.-gether of' a group of frien~s
Mrs. Eugene K. Asbury enterplained t he ritual at birth and at M1ss .Arnolds apartment, Fr1- tained her bridge club with a
Lightning Ar;row danced the differ- ~ay ~venmg, for the purpose of dessert-luncheon at 1 :30, Thursent ritual dances while White EaaJp ~1stemng to the broadcast of the I day, February 3.
sang and beat the tom-tom
" ~ maugural addres~es of the new / In addition to the members, the
"Ev
I d.
b
.
.·
heads of Peabody college and I following guests were
present.
ery n . ian
one j Vand erbilt
·
·
·
th ' toythlS given thr
umvers1ty
over WSM, Mrs. Charles p Lantz Mrs Hobart·
f eath
1a
e rm.
a,ge of
ee
Nas h vi.11e, Tenn. Those present F. Heller Mrs Walter w Cook
. er a. t bir ; th
.
-e
is given ano er.
,J.11en .he is b ·
'
·
·
'
h
d.
d .
Id
te
h d
f
esides the hostesses were: Dr. and Mrs. Frank A. Beu.
~ppe
m co wa r eac
ay or and Mrs. Cyril L. Stout, Miss Winnm~ty day~ an? .at the end of this nie D. Neely, Miss Nanilee Saundpenod he is given one more. He ers, Mrs. R. G. Buzzard, and Eu-

Unit 7 Holds 1\-[eeting
Unit 7 of the Women's League
met Tuesday evening, Fehrnary J,
at 1061 Seventh street. Th~ m eet~g was called~ ~J"der by t~e pr.es- 1 Rino Bianchi, former Eas tern stuident, Mary Wickiser . Durmg ~he dent will chalk up Februar 8 as
social hour the dominating Little !
'
Y
Campus game, "Ghost," was played. ' an important d ay in h is life. He
Plains were ma.de for a theater pa r ·- 1 will open Charleston's beautiful n ew
ty next month.
Refreshments of theatre, The Will ~ers, tonight as
pop-corn and apples were served. its manag·er.

By Elbert Adams
"I shall never forget the reception I received from the g·irls of
.Pemberton Hall, when I ca.me here
back in 1927," began Mr. .Frank ,J.
Wood, night wa.tchman at E. I.,
when we asked him to relate some
of his experiences.
"When I first came here,, continued Mr. Wood "one of 'the du·ties assigned me 'was fire guard of
Pemberton Hall. I was to make my
rounds through the corridors of the
Hall two or three ·t imes during the
night to watch for fire.
My
predecessor had not h ad this duty,
and I gu;ess the girls decid€d to give

Hear Inaugural

I:~E~~~~g=~~: I~

11

I

I

~a ~n~~.M ~~.~~

·

' ·

WHITE
PLUMBING AND HEATING
COMPANY
Plumbing, Heating and Sheet
Metal Work

TELEPHONE

295

Welcome ....
to try our
SHELL SERVICE

· at
STATE and DIVISION

BERCAW O'HAIR

~~~~~~ill~ 1 r--------------------------~--

the first night I m ade my rounds,
"My biggest thrill came fr om a were explained by the speaker.
I found corridor doors tjed shut and bull dog. I was m aking a tour of
At the close of the lecture Youug
chairs, brooms, and waste baskets the gwunds one night, and a.c:; r Thunder Cloud answered various
piled against them. T he noise I j rmmded a corner of the gym, I was
made in attempting to op~n the bar- met by a huge brindle bull dog
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
ricaded doors was enough to arouse chasing a rabbit. I slapped my
FOR QUALITY
the soundest sleeper. The girls h a nds on m y legs to scal·e ·t he dog,
A good hair cut just doesn't hapweren't satisfied, however, and t Jed but he didn't scare. My actions anpen- it is the result of long exa new scheme the next night. They , noyed him so much that he left the
perience
and careful attention.
found a bell somew.her e, and .tying I rabbit and made for m e. It was too
You
can
get
that kind of service
a black string to it, they placed it r dark to attempt to look b im in t.he
at the
on a table in a girl's room. Le-a.ving f eye, and besides I have always been
the door of the room a jar, they tied a little skeptical of that pr ocedur e.
HOLMES BARBER SHOP
the other end of the string to a door I doubted my ability t o outr un him,
Southwest Corner of Square
knob across the hall and then turn- a.nd. also to outfight him since I
ed off ,t he lights. I did not notice~ , had left my gun at home . Wrapping
the string when I started down the
overcoat tightly a.round
l<9gs
hall and walked squarely into it.
.
.
Courteous Service
The bell was jerked off the iablE .
<Cont mued on Page Eight)
and you can imagine the noise it
Quality Products
BRAD ING'S
made. I guess it awaken ed the
at
young lady, although I did not stnip
Shoe Repairing
to see. I heard her say something '
SHELL SERVICE
Quality Materials and
that sounded like 'My Heavens.' " j
Prompt Ser vice
STATION
Mr. Wood leaned back in h is ch air i
and chuckled .heartily at the re~
417 Seventh St.
PHONE 173
C. W. Boyer, Mgr. 6th & Madison
membrance. "This sort of th ing

APPLICATION PHOTOS
Send the BEST REPRESENTATION

SANDERS
STUDIO
photo.graphs with character

I

I

11uy

my

1I.----- ---------..;.,

I•---------------' , .______________,
didn't last very long," he laughei , I ~------=--==-------------------
"and anyway I had ·a s much fun om I
of it as the girls did."
I

"Not all of my experiences were I
1
so pJ.easant," .he continued. OnP.
Sunday evening just after I went 1

COMPLIMENTS OF

SCHOUTEN & LEWIS
FURNITURE and UNDERTAKING
PHONE 179 or 200

Southwest Corner of Square

Welcome to Faculty and Students ....

A. C. ADKINS
THE STUDENT GROCERY

GROCERIES and MEATS
We Carry a Complete Line of School Supplies

C·O RNER OF TENTH AND LINCOLN
C. CROW DER

YOUR
GUIDING
STAR

PAINTS, WALL PAPER
and GLASS

419 Sixth St.

Telephone 993

Hitch your wagon to a Star. Aim high in the world of

Let us make you

beauty-it's l'.lot at all difficult to achieve a goal of
beauty if you rely on real experts. We'll show you a
beauty set:' vice second to none for wonderful results.

up a lovely
VALENTINE

DAY

~

Peters' MARINELLO BEAUTY SHOP

Florists

New Theatre Bldg.

PHONE 39

The Facilities of This HOTEL Are Available

Coffee Shop-Private Dining Room
-Banquet Room

Let us make y t-ur coiffure one of distinction.

FLORAL GIFT

Carroll -

SOCIAL FUNCTIONS
PRIVATE PARTIES
DANCING

PHONE 1506
I

NORTH SIDE SQUARE

........................................................................,

-------------------------• 1 ~,

Special Menus Sunday and Holidays
May We Serve You?
PHONE
2700

HOTEL U. S.\GRANT
MATTOON

ILLINOIS
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You Pay to Fail
At Oklahoma U.

7ffe

"Tell the tr'uth and don't be afraid"
~
~

IJ

Published each Tuesday of the fchool
year by the students of the Eastern Ill'inois
State Teachers College at Charleston.
Entered a.s second class matt3r November
Pos~ Office at Charleston
Illinois. under the Act of March 3, 1879.

Tuesday, February 8, 1938

S0-l-'\P BOX

-and If You Fail to Pay,
It's Curtains.

Invites students and faculty
members to voice their opinions
on topics concerned with college
life. Please limit letters to 150
words . . . also sign same.

Hitherto one of the fundamental
prerogat ives of being a college stu··
dent h as been the right of "flunk~-Printed by the Courier Publishin3 Company
.C:::ar Swpbox:
·i ng" without penalty-other than
Is it necessary to have the large that of a blow on pride, of cours<.~.
STAFF MEM:BERS
W. P. A. sign right in our front
Robert Carl Gibson '38................................... Editor-in-Chi-2.l yard? This huge sign, of bill board I No longer is this t rue at the UniStanley ~la~ '38........................................ Contr~buting Editor j proportions, mars an otherwise versity of_ Oklahoma.. Students will
James Rice 39.........,. ......................................Busmes_s M~a:ger handsome view of the main build- be requil:ed henceforth to pay ::1.
Glenn Sunderman 39..... ................................. Associate f!jd1tor ing and grounds. The w. P. A.. is th ""'" d 11 "fl nkin f .. f
h
· ·a ,
A · t t '""d"t "
r.,.., o ar
u
g ee or eac
Lloyd Kmcai ,... 39'4..0............................................As:~stant E~d:tuo, no doubt a worthy organization, and semester hour failed. To fail a three
Reba Golds°'!~"n
.......................................... S;;l.s an
~.or we ar·e very grateful for its aid in j hour course will now cost $9, to fail
Frank Ta~e, 41 ................................................ Assis~ant ~d~ "or securing our new buildings; but the two such cours~s will oost $18, an.j
Beulah Midgett '38................................................ Society Editor sign would be just as effective 1and so on.
Marvin Upton '39.... ................................................ Sports Editor much more in place if it were mov· t ed over to Fourth street road nearThat happily small group of stuMinne t ta PheIps '40.................................................. sta ff· Ar t is
dents
who fail consistently, with a
.
'
Franklyn L. Andrews........................................................ Ad vis~r er the buildings under consLrucjoie d'esprit that can only dampen
tion. In its present location it the ardor of more serious students,
Member
makes a bad impression on visitors will no longer have their fun .for
f:\ssodafed Colle5iate Press Member c.f our institution.
Member
nothing. Instruction, which must
D
istributors
of
CSPA
Elber·t
Adams.
often
proceed at snail's pace to acIOPA
commodate the light-hearted gentr y among the student body, can be
speeded up.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1938
Those who persist in failing will
at least have the satisfaction-in
Oklahoma-of knowing that they
are contributing to the m aintemuv:e
of the university to the tune of $12,The B oud re~u case at the University of J!li(Editor's note; The querulous con- 000 .a year, which ca~ be spent in
no is furni shes another example of those fas- ductor cf this column, John Wor- more adequate teaching for thwe
cinating paradoxes of idealism and reality o land, took advantage of the chance wh~ reall~ want it. - From Des
to become acquainted with a few Momes Tnbune.
characteristic of our good nation . At one time of the high school students who
cisT
'"·e insisted that we had liquor prohibition when vis"ted our campus lat Satmday to
t
t
it was obviously not prohibiting. A goo<l deal attend the speech tourney. Below
a1e the results.)
n
8, 1915, at the

The Boudreau Case
0 Tempora, 0 Mores!

Elephantss
Child ...

Is It Too Bad?
I

I

The babe has grown up and threatens to
push papa out of the picture! lntramurals
at Eastern are claiming some of the best
basketball material on the campus, it is said.
Is it too bad? We'r:e not sut"e.

I

®gtsu ®rt

ICook Participates
I

Pia

cemen

~n.om

Contributed by Rupert (Ike) Stroud

1M·e e

like that ituation is the present insistence hy
What Is Funny?
colleges tha t their teams are made up of ama- Question: Do ycu intend to go on io Mr. Walter W. Cook, director ot
Those of you who read last week's column will
teurs. l\Iost of that insistence is upon a fiction. ~chool? If so, where? Why there·: the Teacher Placement Bureau, pre- possibly remember that I endeavored to give a crosssented a report on recommendation section of the wit which I have heard about the
Thus hundred s o f athlete. nny be given stenngJames Dair, Lincoln: I intend to go form Friday morning, F ebruary 4 , campus. It was my belief that a fair representaraphic jobs when they don't know ·whether you
on to school at the u. of I. or
at a meeting of the Teacher Place- tion would be pretty poor, and I thought I had colreek a typew1-iter or crank it. nut such j obs
Notre Dame..
.
_
ment association of Illinois colleges lected a group of about the lowest forms of humor
keep their amateur standing clear.
Betty Ellen Bnetwe1ser, Du Quoin: and universities held at Illinois to be found in any language. So it is easy to see
I intend to g? ~o schoo~ at Lind- 1st::i.te Nor
. mal u~iversity, Blooming- why I was surprised to l'eceive more compliments
Then so mething flagrant comes up. A ball
enwood.
It
isn
t
my
idea,
but
ton,
Illinois.
on that column than on any other. MY would-be
club pays a hundred per month to a college athsarcasm
went beg'ging and I was left grinning foolMother
and
Father
think
th
~:;
Mr.
William
H.
Ziegel,
Mr.
Arfetc s mother. omeone must he martyred in the
I'll lea.rn to be a lady and becmre thur u. Edwards, and Mr. Harry ishly in the knowledge that what I thought were
name of the amateur ideal. .1\nd Boudreau becultured.
L. Metter, all of the Education de- the worst jokes were consider ed my best. To work
come a so rt of , \1 Capone, if you like. The Ccrlnne
Hendrickson, l\lansfield: partment, and President R. G. Buz- back to the origin of this column's name-"How
compari. on is admittedly a little strong, but
I hope to go to school at the U. zard, joined Mr. cook Friday after- now, -0gesu ort snom?"
there arc similarities. .\1 was co1winc?•cl th<Lt he
of I. I t is neaJ:er my home 111 noon to attend the fifth annivers\Yas in the rio-ht when he furnish d people with
Of course humor is pretty intangible, but it
Mansfield.
ary meeting of the Schoolmasters'
\Yhat they wanted, alcohol. ~\!thou gh Lnuis JamE:.:J M. Nonis, Olney: I expect tJ club of Illinois, in .the Illinois hotel comes in various grades even as canned salmon. It
go to some music school, m:lybe in B~oomington. Mr. cook was a is g;enerally believed that all hum.or is some form
Boudreau claim . he was ''ignorant of the law.''
the
U. of I. The girls here at T member of the group discussing the of a misfit. A small hat on a large, fat mR.n is
he probably cannot yet sec just what i1i
0.
are
not bad though; so I migM topic, "Improvement of Instruction." funny. A pun is sometimes felt to be funny and it
crime is.
is the same thing. You say, "Do you know Max?"
not even go home.
A banquet followed the m eeting.
•
.And after all. why hould professionalif'1P R::tlph Parker, Lincoln: I always
I ask who Max is, and you answer "Max no differcaHy a stigma? \Vhy shoul dn't the decent li g-h1
ence.'' If there is any humor there it lies in the
wanted to go to St. MaTy's of t.he
Woods. I believe I could get along
Murray is my pick be~ause it's fact that a perfectly proper noun is thrown into an
of day fall upon the whole thing and bring the
right well with my classmates.
incongruous situation. It is a misfit.
close to hom3.
athlete's process of advancem~nt to a na.1 u ra
I remember another example of a m isfit. One
..=cha1 d Pyle, DuQuo;.n: I would Mary EUeen Price, DuQuoin: Since
blossom? There i no more reason for a col
I have met the people he:re I'd of the more severely dignified faculty members told
like to go to Missouri to t h e school
lege athlete n ot to take aclvanta_ge of his per·
of journalism.
like to a.t .tend college here for th2 )f an 'i ncident which was funny because h is digsonal monopoly han for a st:i.r m college the·
nity was in a strange situation. This man is rather
Helen J ohnson, Jacksonville: Mcne~t four years.
atrical not to take advantage of a contract f··om
slender and tall and dignified. His desk was on2' of
Paramount while he is still in college. If ;t. unithc.:;e affairs which have the tunnel through the
1ower middle with a tier of dr awers at each end .
\'ersity must be <l training ground for athlcles
let it be so overtly. Let lhe university give
He leaned back for a moment before his large class,
avery m3mber of which felt him to be dignity perscholarships to the best athletes in a legitimate
sonified.
The chair broke and catapulted him halftraining course for future Babe Ruth s, ju t as
wa.
y
through
the tunnel so that he alighted flat
scholarships are given in botany in orde1- that
on his back, feet out at. one side of the desk and
we may have future Burbanks. If a ball club
head out the other. I feel sure tha.t it must have
want to endow those scholarships rather than
with Hubert LINDSEY
been funny, and it is clearly an examph of the
put the same money into sports farm s, ' veil and!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ wrong thing~ in the right place or vice versa.
o-oocl. Let the college placement bureau r ecomIf you want to be funny, then, just do the thing
~end the best grads for the best positions in the I ~he boys a.t the Phi Sig house To sleep, to dream, aye, there's the which is definitely wrong at the particular time and
sports world. A sys1 em of above-board rec om-1 enJoyed themselw~s immensely at rub,
place. You are not really funny in your pajamas,
·
·
1
i·
·
l
l
·
di
1
l
the faculty smoker last Tuesday, For in my dreams, what terrible for instance, but you would get quite a laugh if you
.
m(:;nda.tions
m1g 1t e 1mmate t 1e ac m1tte .Y )aC
b u t the c imax
·
monsters
.
.
of ,th e evenmg
was
1
came to chapel wearing them. Or say you are quite
practice '.'·hereby a coac!1 cleans up by_ tipprng- when a few of the Greeks enviegled I can see, ready to grab me when I tall,
and your roommate's sister is very short. Apart,
off orgamze<l sports to his stellar ma.tenal.
two of the faculty members into
return to the college!
you n.re neither one funny, but try to dance with
Another angle. If sport. contests are merely playing cards for swats. (Boys will Dear God, make me think twice be- her and the old principle of the misfit operates imfore returning to sleep;
a business proposition for the bigger co liege, a, be boys) .
mediately and those who don't smile at you are exFor
I would stand the fun-making traordinarily polite.
means of advertising the name of the instituof tea,c hers,
What I want t o see, then, is a tall, fat man wit~
Frznces Bergener, witty Pemite,
tion, then the insistence upon strict adherence
The
embarrassment of answering_ a small hat dancing in pajamas at chapel with a
to amateur rules is not only hypocrisy bul actual when asked a question by her in"I don't know,"
profiteering piracy. Other press agents are paid structor, replied, "I know, but I The thought of carrying home un- short girl.
openly, but not the ath lete. (At least i L is "not won't tell you, cause if I did, you used books,
cricket," and how will the ideal of portsman- would know too." Wise? Yes, in- And 1the most dreaded task of climb- THE STUFF DREAMS ARE MADE ON
.
?)
deed.
<Continued from Column One)
ship bloom in such surroun d mgs.
ing out from under the warm
1

•

Solil~quy

THE STUFF DREAMS ARE MADE ON
How weak is human imagination! Given a sudden
heightening of this faculty, we would all go mad in a
day at the contemplation of human suffering. Among
the maddest, we suppose, would be such men as J. Pierpont Morgan, E. H. Harriman, Charles M. Schwab.
Those men had th·e imagination to envision mammoth
corporations and holding companies and financial empires. But faced with the charge that they st.rewed
enormously wide paths of destruction through American
homes and bank accounts by their market manipula~
tions, they could stol'idly say, "It is none of the public's
business what we do." And tbey could retain a chiidlike faith in their future celestial throne, upholstered in
their imaginations, we suppose, with million dollar stock
(Continued in Column Four)

to Sir John Dempster
To sleep, or not to sleep; that iB
t he question;
Whether 'tis nobler for me t o lie in
bed,
While the rest of my college friends
are studiously laboring in the
classrooms of old E. I. S. T. C.
Or to painfully leave m y sweet
dre:i.rru;,
And take my place in the breadline of lea.rners?
To sleep-to slee~no mo1·e !
Oh! How I could rest forever in th.e
sweet comforts of my ibed, far
away from the remarks and scoldings of all my instruct ors.
I 'Tis a dream too sweet to be true.

covers ;
But for the dread of getting call~d
into the office by Mr. Heller for
having too many unexcused absences.
Thus, my thoughts make a coward
of me;
And thus my broken resolution to
get up early and hurry to scho0l
every day
I s once more amended when, on
Tuesday morning,
I jump from bed at the sound of the
alarm clock set .for eight and go
to school
To join the many other college students
In their zeal to receive a signed diploma in May.

certificates. Such men cannot, or do not want to
imag'ine a new social pattern in which "rugged individualism" is not the ruling motive or god the
author of "infinite wisdom." Or so we imagine-.
We of weak imagination who saw the devastation pictur·ed by DeMille's "Hurricane" were r eminded of a passaig,e from Don Marquis' "Archy and
Mehitable." It represents the insect's point of view:
" I once heard the survivors of a colony of ants t hat
had been partially obliterated by a cow's foot seriously debating the intention of the gods toward
their civilizat'ion."
In that one way ants a.re no farther along in
the scale of civilization than we humans, then. Ants
carry on wars, too. But it is true that they worked
out their governmental system millions of years ago,
while the human race is .still gToping.
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Intimacies from
Diary of Pemite

P COLSEYBUR'S
ro fessor

Page Five

Meet Grammaw

Juanita Holds
Close Out Sale

"I may be going around in a
barrel next Spring," said Juanita
Brown, peppy P emite, "because I
have already sold my wardrobe of
Spring suits; but I needed some
money, and the best way I knew of
PROFESSOR COI,SEYBUR'S
to get it, was to sell some of the
ADVICE TO THE SHOPWORN
clothes for which I hafi no immediate need."
Prafcsso:r Colseyl:ur, always unprejudiced, unbiased, and uninformed
1 She converted her room
on
offers to help you. Uninterested in details, Colseybur 'is ever prepared to
the third f!oor of the Hall into a
cope with the larger and more salient aspects of any situation. As Colmisce~.laneous shop,
and Pemites
seybur himself sa.ys, "The sum of the angles of a given sphere is equal
purchesed
anything
from
hair pins
to the square of the hippopotamus."•
,
to stockings from her at reasonable
Hence, bring your_ proble_m_s to Calgetic at this time of year.
prices.
13
neybur-m~s~~ diagnostic ·~· no~- Mr. Wagn£1·: "Are things always th!s
Many
notices
of
the
sale
pareil statistician, and adroi~ p_olllively?"
were post~ on the bulletin boards
tician. Colseybur's sho?pe 1S JU.3 t Answer: Once in awhile Colseybur
in Pemberton Hall. Every customone hoppe from the old Jaloppy. Evhas an off day.
er
received
refreshments
to
everything is strictly inconsequent- Mr Guinag-h: "Oh tempora. 0
eat while they looked over the
ial, with special booths for the
·
articles on sale. Each article bore
mores! Hie, haec, h cc !"
1
babies.
An-::w-er
.
·
Really,
Mr.
Gu1"nagh,
vo
1
a price tag, and every article called
~
.
for a cash payment upon removal
Read today's questions aud anshould do something for thn.t
from the room.
swers:
cough.
Dandelion
brew
does
it.
It
tides
There are a few exceptions to thi~
"I sold my clothes to raise
Mr. Heise: "I have noticed of late, Mr. Alhr: "What is the best way routine of course. If you have an her over the cold spells. Warm
money
for the transcript of grades,"
particula.rly
during the zero
to raise r adishes ?"
eight o'clock class, and are slow at. weather finds Elmer's Grammaw
continued Juanita, "and each one
weather, a
slight disposition IAnswer: Plant some seeds.
dressing, you may even get up at a fit as a fiddle and ready for spring,. costs a dollar. These are to be
among faculty members to regard j Martha Holladay: "Should a girl
0
sent to various universities so that
extension courses less in the light. marry a millionaire? "
~~~::~~~~l: s~~~~~: ~ :.ill !~~~~ Doesn't she look sprightly?
I can make application to do
of pleasure and m ore in the light Answer: No, Martha, that would be ing classes, and ma.y even feel well
graduate
work in botany. Business
of work. What shall I do?"
very, very selfish.
enough to recite in one of them.
was
wonderful
for this time of the
Answer: Go south to meet the Vk:let Podesta: "Is there a future But you eat a.s much lunch as you
year,
and
I
am
running out of
for me in the movies?"
spring.
can ho~d, and fall gracefully asleep
stock.
I
don't
see
why I didn't
Miss Johnson: ''Miss Weller makes Answer: One should not go to the in your first class of the afternoon.
think of this sooner. I did it all
movies
mo.
r
e
tha.n
three
times
a
In your second afternoon class, you Dear El.miree:
me read four mys tery sto1ies a
for the sake of science."
week.
drop
books and pencils, and usu'.llly
week. The other night T dreamt
Ba.skit ball sure is a funny g.am.c.
that some one shot the chapel Mr. H eller: "Should deans organ- are able to thank the person wno They pla.yed it last year to only
ize?"
picks them up for you. But when
1
speaker. Is there no way I can
Answer:
If they do, the music w111 it comes to the third class, y-011 are they called it intermerles. I was
get relief? "
central jumper far the Fie Sigs. 1 1
go round and round.
all but in bed. If your schedule i s guess I was ·t he 1best player t:hey I
Answer: Your case is not nearly so Mr Hug·hes · "I cannot remember
h opel ess as you m
· d.ica::te. G 0~ ~v I my
· license· number. What shaD not arranged so that you have just had cause Stripped Shirt called m y
three classes in the af.ternoon, you number the most. Don't you g~t i
Miss Weller a CharU.e McCa.rtlw
I do?"
usually
manage to skip one.
dummy; drink the four tins of
scared wih.en he starts shootin out !l
Answer:
Have
you
tried
driving
You
.
t
hen
l'lamble home and paJ"k
coffee yourself; and you won't C.e
·
t he lights just like Bill Coty. Hik~
left around the square?
.
.
"H
I k
d
t·f
m
the
first
room
you
come
to
th&t
bothered with dreams.
just means for the boys to git i'.nto a
ow can
eep mu o
.
Mr. B eu:
?"
has a door open. You rave for flf- puddle.
Marvin Upton: "I have t en girls a
my car ·
t
· te ·b t th
· t
year. Do you think that is too
.. D·rlV•v
· "' in
· f ran t of Mr. Ross. I to
een mmu
It was so cold erly last week that
Answer.
h 0 · s a; ou h t e new
·f· ms rue·
many?"
·i...
•
"H ow can I f.me1 1 r w
gives
sue
erri
IC assign- Grammaw said she wasnt go·n to I
R ob e rt G Iu-scn.
4-n
At t
. t
. f
. I
l
Answer : You're p retty good at
Giqson Girl in the Moon?"
n;eni,.:,.
en ~u es oe ore SlX git out of bed till ·bhe fiJ."st of M:uch. ·
0 clock, you decide that you ha:t Shes up a.gain in.ow thougib.. Im
figures. How should we know?
Answer: Sta.rt mooning.
Mr. Co.ck: "I have a distressing Helen Cummings: "Since I started better go home and wash your afeerd she has .t aken to her dandcproblem to solve. Should practice
taking journalism, I hardly know hands and powder your nose for lion juice aga.in. It sure has got
dinner.
teachers be requi.red to attend at
whether I'm Cummings or goummp.h.
least one faculty mee ting b efore
Two
h
elpings
of
everything
may
Paws ford ha.s got the hiccoughs
ing·s."
they graduate?"
is
really
no
way
of
suffice.
You
quit
when
you
feej
agin.
Answer: There
Answer: If they've had tno nieaslQS,
you have your moneys' worth. _'\
knowings.
Yore
we can see no particular h arm 111
very
h igh value is placed on spinGlenn Sunderman: "How can I conELM.ER.
it.
vince people that I am not lazy?'' ac:h; consequently, it takes just a
Miss Reinhardt: "I am continually
small am ount to get your moneys' I
Answer: Join in the Sig Appl-3.
bored by a newspaperman, who
1
Ml·. WanHa,nd: "How can I explain worth.
threatens to put everything I say
At
eight
o'clock
in
the
evening,
trichinosis to my students?"
in the paper. What shall I do'?"
Answer: In;iagine any teacher neerl- you go to the library and don't find
Answer: Read "How to Lose Friends
ing to explain t1·icks -0f any kind ith·e book you want, so you go to the 1
and Alienate People."
Little Campus and have a coke. If
to students.
Mr. Burris: "I am in a quandary, my Mr. Wilson: ·'Should Eastern adver- you feel especially talkative, you 1
dear fellow, as to the relative
tise in the Good Housekeepin,~ m ay even sit until fifteen minutes !
merit of beauty and brains on tho2
If you would be the object of
after ten, but you usually manage
maga.zine?"
entertainment course. Do student
her affections present her with
to
get
back
to
the
Hall
by
10
:10.
and
Answer: Not so long as th3 students
_______ I
prefer female yodelers or mule
a box of luscious Johnson's canthrow paper on the floors.
<Continued on Page Eight)
contortionists?"
dies. Our special Valentine asl\'[r, Asbury: Do you like the French
Answer: There are no students at
sortment includes all her favorhorn?"
Eastern.
A complete selection to
Answer: No! Personally we prefer
ites. Give her a heart-shaped
Mr. Ross: "My conscienc·e bothers
choose from.
the "horn of plenty."
box of chocolates.
me. What if all my speaki.n g
D1·. Buzzai"d: "When is the new gym
Priced to Suit All
students start speaking?"
going to be finished?"
Answer: Your m ethod is as good as
Answer: Not until the iri bloom
any for solving the unemploymsnt
A FULL LINE OF SCHOOL
problem.
SUPPLIES and NOO'IONS
Joe Snyder: "My friends tell me
We predict that the girls will
that if I could sing tenor, all tllc
think more of their dates; now tha,t
4th & Lincoln
Phone 422
(The Shop of Thoughtful Gifts)
girls would like m e. What do you
the new theater is opened, even
think?"
th<»ugh the price of admission isn "t
Answer: Change your seat in chap<':l.
raised.
Sbn Elam: "I want to teach school,
and yet I have to m ake a liviri.g.
For Up-to-Da.te
Ole Poker >Face.
COMPLETE LINE of SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Is there any hope for me?"
SHOE REPAIRING
Answer: School teaching is a disGROCERIES •... FRUITS .... VEGETABLES
CA.LL
ease. Try to taper off gradually.
Cookies and Fresh Daily Pastries
Jim Michael: "How can I quit.
try
smoking?"
for
Answer: Don't sit so near the f ire.
Mr. Seymour: "Why does Miss Booth
1st DOOR EAST OF CAMPUS ON LINCOLN STREET
insist on buying books when pho- , Day 186 .• PHONES .. Nite 1269
Between 5th & 6th on Route 16
nograph records cost no more?"
Answer: lW:iss Booth has no phono- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~•
graph.
l
Mr. Coleman: "Where can I find'
out about Vallandigham?"
Compliments of
Answer: Ask the cook.
Mr. Edwards: "Are things really R~
dead a.s they seem?"
FRESH BREAD AND PASTRIES
Answer: Colseybur is a little letha.i·& UNDERTAKING CO.
By Alyce Behrend

Last Trump

What is thra.t awful ringing noise?
Are you dreaming? Yes! You decide that you ate dr·3aming. You
reaoh in the direction from whicn
the noise is coming, and press
on a button which stops the noise
You turn over and continue te
dream. Presently, you quit dreaming, and .t hat same instrument on
which you pressed the button, ti3lls
you that 1~ is 7:3() o'clock. You h aYe
fifteen minutes in which t o get
down to breakfast, and since you
don't want to be .the last one you
get up at twenty-five minutes b.:>fore eight, splash some wat3r m
your eyes, slip on a dress, and go ca':.
your toast. If you have ever h::td
a desire to drink coffee, you will
drink it at Pemb•er.ton Hall, just for
the sak e o f "u-emg
·
a ble t o s t ay awake
about half of the morning.

I

I

0

Hoop Artist Elmer
Recalls BB Career

I

VALENTINES

SURPRISE!

I PARTY GOODS

Fletcher's Grocery

CORNER

~!i9;o!!~2§· .CONFECTIONERY
MAY

WE

SERVE

YOU?

F. V. THRALL
QUALITY COAL

Welton's Shoe Shop

FREELAND'S GROCERY & ft1ARKET

I

Welcome Faculty and Students

IDEAL BAKERY

MILLER FURNITURE

at Your Nearest Grocery

WELCOME

.·.

t.05 6th St.

PHONES: Day, 145; Night, 32

• •

FACULTY AND
STVDENTS
You Can Get Your
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
and TIRE REPAIRING

at

NEWELL'S
FILLING STATION

Tenth and Lincoln

WALLACE EATON

DON SWANGO

I R.

P. DARIGAN GROCERY
Meat Market---Groceries

Vegetables
FOURTH and POLK

PHONE 646

It's the CONSCIENCE
in Lumber that counts!

ANDREWS LUMBER

co.·

PHONE
NO. 85
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Southern, St.Viator Tame Panthers in Cage Battles
IM High Scorer

Carbondale Is THIEF:S POCKET S HOLD Three Tearns Tie
61-47 Winner CANDY SALES P ROFITS In IM Basketball
I

Waldrip's Return Fails to B n·!ster Eastern Forces Suffi-1
ciently; Suddarth Leads.
0

--

I

Eastern Clashes
w·th NU N ex t I

~

total

s·

1

Eastern's Panthers lost t h eir lasr.
game to be played on foreign soil
to the Southern T eachers, W ednesday night by a score of 61 to 47.
The return of Easter n 's scoring ace,
Bill Waldrip, was not en ou g-h to cage
the speedy soutl:).erners. P arsons'
15 points in the first h alf kept Carbondale in the running, the h alftime score being 26 t o 23 in favor
of the down staters. I n the last
half he scored enouP-h to have a

The hard work of Max King
and and John Allen Ha°rris is I
R h es p ea k as F or. . ld n o rewar d . nterest
ev1.den tly t o y1e
•
L eac
.
P h.1
F.
The m on ey earned b~ the candy 1 eig?
~g1<m)
.
igs1 . 1 sale has been sto'en. Profits
debs Vie fo r First Place.
were to have been used to buy
ou tfits which the cheer leaders
Interest in intramural contests
were to. ~e.ar for th~ first time is increasing with each week's
William Ada ir
at the m1t1al game m the n ew 11 games.
Basketball, . volleyball,
gym. The sale was sponsored by ; b .d
h k
.
hl
.
the Varsity ·c lub.
n ge, c ec ers, pmoc e, pmg
.
pong, and chess are providing an
The p~of1t of the sale, approx1- interesting pastime for tl:le men
ma.tely eighteen .dollars'. W~S stol- of the college. At the end of the
l
en from Max Kmg while ne wcs I
.
.
- ·- attending a physical education ! twenti.et~ game, there 15 a .~hree
·
class. Three dollar.s was s~olan way tie m basketba.11: The. h1 her- Carson Men Hope t o Avenge
from ether members of the class. t~ ur:defea~ed Foreig~ L:o~ ~nd
Former Defeat.
Fidells wei e each de eat
urmg

I

;~!lr:.~i~~:h ,~~:i~~~. s~~t~ar:~ I

11111111111111111

rnm=n:11111m1•11

;~le

11111
111•@
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11nmmmnunw 11rt
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Teacher Travels
h
kI

Sain ts Manage
48-45 Win Sat.
Eastern's Five Fought a Losing Battle with the St. Via~
tor Irish Saturday Night.
A green wave from Kankakee
in the form of the St. Viator quint
blew in from the north to trounce
t h e P a nthers 48-45 in an encounter last Sat urday night.
w ·th N 1
d D
t t·
l
ea an
evore s ar mg
in t h e for ward positions, Oliver at
the pivot spot, and Heggerty and
J ones a s defensives, Eastern trailed
the B ourbannaise men through
the m a jor port ion of the first half
by some four or five points. To-

~~~·~gn we~~~on en~~~ter~efe~~ E~:: P~!!:~s ~~~~::te::n ~~= ;,a;l~r;:,e ~il~:. ofs~~~a~~~~ h:~~

41 - 31 ; R edbirds from Blomington in a 4- Henry t ook th e floor and by virtue
Waldrip a nd Glenn 'were sec· by
t.he. P hi
Sigs,
ond with nine points ea-ch.
I .IT.•
LJ
I.IT
and Fidelis was defeated b~ the aiet drama. on the local stage to- 1 of W aldrip's screwy floor work and
Eastern's good floor game anc1
yy
yy
Top Natcher:- t2l-l 7. T~: Lai~ ~~- night. Bill Waldirip ·and Ray Sml- knack for hitting the hoop, the lofree throw work m ade it anybody'-·
I feated thef Ft deahm, 2I -d ; an26 21 e da.rth will have th~ ma.jor roles in t cals for ged a head shortly before
~
Mules
- . . tl11s
· f ea t ure. B1·11, w•ho has been I the f irs
. t h a lf end ed.
ball game in the first half, but EI
. de ea
_ e t_ e . n ees,
_
1
. th
d half due to Sports Draw lnstructor to
Bill AO.arr, Phi S1g, still retains out because of mnoos is expected to
EI led the Viatorians by four or
f e11 ear1Y in e secon
,
North. W ·OOds.. Blac k H.11
. I.ast week ' s l ead m
. th e m
. d.iv1'dua.l come through for the Blue and five points until a scoring spree
the
scoring o f Par.son and the
loc;s
I s.
hJS
of Bill Glenn on personals.
sconn~ honors. Eleven player..s fro:1~ Gray in an a.t.tempt to pluck a few staged by t h e Irish set the score at
. W Id
By Mildred Baker
,the eight groups have made moi e feathers from the Redbi'>ds b efore 41-40 in their favor with some
. After Pa ul Henry and Bi11 , al "I tried to get jobs in various than 25 points during the season.
tbe evening ends. Others cast in three minutes to go. With three
.
np left on personals,
Eastern
th e 1meup
f or the p anther c'agers quarters of a minute to play, the
. t
. h d Ss ast stat es ·beeause I wan t e d t-0 see t h e
k tb
·t d.
.
1
11
chance for vic ory va~IS _e · am .. oountry," answer·ed Miss Leo~a. EllsBas e a s an mgs.
will be Henry, Heggerty, Jones, ar,.o score was tied 45-45. A foul and
ers, Edwards and Welfmbirger were worth new
physical education Tel.mWon Lost Pct. P.hipps, likely guardsmen, while Mir- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- given a one wa.y trip to the showers i teach~r at Eastern, when
asked , Phi Sigs ......................... .4
1
:~6~ us, Neal, Devore, ·and Oliver, may
<Con t in ued on Next Page)
1
4
on pe~sonals, but were replaced by I about her teaching career.
I' F~i-ei~~ Leg·ion ············
see action at the f01iWard wall.
1
material strong en ough to keep I
Preps at Wisconsin U.
FUc1elis ............................ 4
·800'
Normal will feature Kavanaugh at
2
ahead of the much weakened Pan- /• Miss EllswOirt,h went to school at, ~ules ..............................3
:~~~ center. Th.ls fellow, also a baseball
2
thers.
·t.he University of Wisconsin and j Top Notchers ················3
star, is doing some good work tor
4
The box score :
Columbia University in New York In~oos ............... ,............ !
·200 the Cogdalmen .t Jlis sea.son. Riddle,
WALGREEN SYSTEM
4
EASTERN
F G FT PP City. "At the end of my second I LaJ.r ................................ !
·20'.) a guard, wm probably be in the
5
Glenn, f ............................... 2
5
4 year of college, I didn't know wha.t 1 F 4 ....................................O
.OOO sta.r ting lineup for the Reds. Noa:)}
Oliver, f ......0. ••• ••• • •• • ••••• ••• ••••• 0
1
I I wanted to do. I wrote on a civ11
Individual scqring:
mal, loser to St. Viator, the five
1
Mirus, f ............................... !
2
0 service exam because ·a friend WH.S 1. Bill Adair, Phi Sigs .................. 41 Eastern has conquered, has defeat1
Waldrip, f ........................... 4
1
4 writing. I go•t a positioo in Wa h- · 2. Wendell Brown, Phi Sigs .... 39 ed the Panthers in their first meetHave You Tried Our
Suddarth, c. ...................... 7
3
0 I ington, D. C. After one yea.r, I 3. Coleman, Top Notchers. ....... 31 ing of the season. The Carsonmen
Weingand, c .......................0
0
0 came back to school becau&e I knew 4. G. Mieure, Mules .......•...... .......31 h3.,ve a small score to settle with
Henry, g. ............................ 0
1
4 I didn't want to work in an office 5. D. Hart, Top Notchers ............2!-:' the lads from Bloomington and you
Phipps, g. ............................0
1
0 all my life."
6. H . Mieure , Top N otchers ...... 29 can bet the Panther claws will try
Jones, g ...............................0
2
1
Since g;raduation, Miss Ellswortr-. 7. R. Jones, Foreign Legion .... .29 to sink deep.
Heggerty g
O
1
3 h as t aught in Alabama, Long Bea~h, 8 c lb
I d
27
'
....................
0 03.l1'fr>rn1· a, South Dakota,
Okla- j .·
u erson, n ees ····················
Devore, f .............................0
0
u.
·
Voris,
Fidelis
..............................
2'7
1 9
Drugs-Fountain
Day, f . ..................................0
0
0 • h oma, New York, and is now teacll - 10. Lovelace, F4 .............................. 2G
G
ROCERIES
I
Neal, f .................................!
0
0 1 ing in Illinois for her first time.
11. Garver, Indees ............................ ~5
-Luncheonette
Store of Persoitail Service
"I like California best; I like th-:
o:osTc--Home of Charleston's Slinging t'
Totals ............................15 17 17 climate and the ocean. You cae
EI Faces Tough chedule
Delivery Wagon
just do anything in California. J
Feb. 8-Normal, her·e.
SOUTHERN
FG FT PF' spent all my spare timz on the
416 Sixth
Phone 282 1 NEXT TO LINCOLN THEATRE
Feb. 11-DeKalb, here.
Parsons, f. .......................... 9
3
3 beach. I have taught practically
~----~--~~~~----~--~
! ----~~--~--'-;:....-~--~~~~
Feb. 15-Indian!t State, here.
Robertson, f .......................!
0
1 •al l the sports, but have taught
March I-Carbondale, here.
Sanders, f. ........................!
2
4 swimming the moot for that is my
March
3- Illinois College, here.
WEl COME TO E. I. STUDENTS •• . •
Wiley, f. .............................. !
1
1 favorite."
March
7-Macomb,
here.
Re.gdon, c. ..........................0
0
l
P lays a t Many Sports
March 11-DeKtalb, here.
Broadway, c. ...................... 6
2
1
Miss Ellsworth's m:lny experiences
One Block North of Campus on Sixth Street
E:dwards, g . ........................3
3
4 inclucte canoeing and camping m
j
Gray, g . .............................. 2
0
2 the north woods of Minnesota.; bowling, and b J.seball. When ask-·
1
Welfinbirger, g. ................ 2
0
4 horseb::tck riding and mountarn 1 ed how she lik.ed Charlest.on, Miss
George, g. ............................0
O
O climbing in the Black Hills; hiking Ellsworth repUed, " I like CharlesA COMPLETE LINE OF SCH OOL SUPPLIES
1
(sometimes a.s many as thirty miles ton and the Middle-west very
OPEN 9:00 E VENINGS
Totals ............................25 11 21 a day), swimming, Red Cross lift much."
"'' ~
n~ng wock, and ~~ ooa fi~ing
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~

lf

n er

Or

9

R Q G E RS
R UG STO RE

I

NOON DAY f
LUNCH ESe

GOODWIN BROS. \
I

' WIN K 'S ' GROCER Y
GROCERIES and MEATS

I

V.Po~s~ P~p

in~~~;mdw~~~~ , ~E.~~~~re~~• 1 ------------------~---------at the University of Wisconsin.
I
On your Und3ted Evenings Drop in a t the . .•.
haveschool.
skied ev·sr
since
I was
in"Ihigh
That's
about
all j YELLOW CAB CO. I!

Aces in Tourney

TAXI

I

Violet 1P odesta em er ged victorious you can do in South Dakota in the
in the f.ina l m atch es of t he ping- winter time. People in South Da1
pong tournament h eld S aturday kota wear ski suits like we wear
PASSENGERS AND BAGGAGE
morning. She won fro~ Olive street clothes here," she continued. 1
SERVICE
Greer by a score of 21- 12. Gerry
Her hobby is the theater. She is
'
Moore won by a score of 21 -13 from co-sponsor of Eo::i.tsern's w. A. A.,
The Thitiking Fellow Calls
Esther Greer in the consolaticm.1 h avin g charge of hockey, volley Dall,
a Yellow

I
I

~~

Th~m c~~~pu-1

ticipated in the tourney. Lucille
Abbee is h ead of the P ing-pong
club.

Afterncons or E' 1Emin gs
"B 0 W L

CHARLESTON BOWLING ALLEYS

----------~--~~--------------~

II

•HOS IERY

I
I

UNDE RWEAR
DRE SS GOODS

When in Charleston It's

We ex tend an invitation to all Eastern stu-

Furste Auto Supply

HATS

dents to take advantage of the services r en-

COATS

"See Furste First"
East Side Squ are

Phone 24

H E A L T H"

ColesCounty's Largest Dept.Store

----~--~~~~~~-~-· '

for Radios, Tires, Batteries
and anything for
your car.

F 0 R

_.

I

- - - E I S TC- - -

TC High Schedule
The TC High cagers are confronted with the following schedule
Feb. 11- Humboldt (here).
Feb. 15--Charleston (h er e).
Feb. l&-Paris (here).
Feb. 25-Kansas (there).

BOWL ING ALLEYS

der ed by this institution.

CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK

DRESSES
SPORTS WEAR
MUSIC

Welcomes You!
You'll ·b e surprised at the large stocks and
the quality we have. Every item of high
grade and guaranteed t o be satisfactory.
Everything for the gir1.
OU R B E AUTY SHOP will be pleased to
render service at a ll t imes. Expert op-

erator.

•

•

ALEXANDER' S
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!TC Shows Up Skeptics; Fights Way

St. Viator Drubs
Panthers 48-45

Tuesday, February 8, Hl38

~SPORTS
~

.

Although 'I1C high furnished prob.
Tete-a-Tete
ably the m a jor up.set in the E!
I League tournament, they were Ln.
j ally tripped up in ·t he semiwith
finals, being squee~d out by Hut RANK
sonville Saturday afternoon. By deTATE
feating P aris Friday they stamped
themselves as one of the first bracket contenders, ihoweveT, as P a.ris
Robert Anderson, one of the best was rated at the .top by many ,3')<.track and cross country stars in perts. The strain of thTut gam e wf'ls
Eastern's SJ;?Orts histoo much for the Van Horn prctory, will graduate this
teges, and ·against the smooth Hutspring with the class
sonville team they lacked t he deftof '38. His ability on
n 3Ss that gave them t heir earlier
the track and cross
victory.
has
country teams
qualified him for four
Oblong won the tournament for
years' membership in
the fourth consecutive yeaT !n a
the Varsity club. He
typical spurt finish against Hut-has been on both
sonville Sia.turday night. Trailing
squads since entering
24 to 12 ait the half, a spirited rally
school h ere. He is a
led by Forrest ·S prowl put the Obgraduat e of Charleslong boys ahe::id in the last two
a
minutes, .netting :a. 38-35 victory.
ton high , being
rural
Charlestonite.
Sp-.-owl was probably the outsh.ndConsidered one of the
ing player of the tourney, colle-ctbest cross c o u n t r y
ing 19 points in °t he final game to
runners in the Little
bring his total for the three-day
Ninteeen , h e has won
competition to 67.
enviable places in the R. Anderson
TC opened their bid for tournev
meets since his freshhoners Thursda.y with a somewha.t
man year. "Bob" won the Little I unimpressive win over Kansas, 32Nineteen conference championship 26. Brown, regular TC center .from
in cross country in his sophomore Ashmore, was outstanding in the
year, and has since won seventh scoring column with eight field
goals. Other points were evenly
in 1936, and second last fall.
His m any activities include the distributed among the locals. Six of
Mathematics club, Forum, Sigma. Brown's b3.skets were made 111 the
Delta, N ews staff, and the East- second half. The score at t1:J.e inern State club.
He was vice- termission was 13-6, TC'.
The high spot of the tournament
president of the class in the junior year, and he is now president for the locals, that is, the Paris
of the senior class. He is now game, opened with Van Horn's fa.serving as h istorian of Phi Sigma m ous block play, featllT'ing Carrell
Epsilon, local fraternity, of which under the basket. .Paris, mainly
he became a member in his sopho- through the efforts of Hoskins, Tafmore year.
linger and Bell, then took charge
•and put TO on the run ·b y viTtue of
a 10 point half time lead, 23-13.
Did You Know ThatThe undaunted Vikings ca.me baclc
James M. Thompson, popular strong in the second h alf and gradEastern
commerce
instructor, ually pulled up on the Tigers, holdcoached at Dubois, Idaho in 1929
and 1930. While enrolled at Nebraska State. he won his letter in sprawling· at the bottom of t he
track and also starred on the Big Ten conference.
hardwood. It is interesting to note
that he has seen many great track
Joe Murphy, a member of last
stars per form including Cunning- year's Eastern basketball team, is
ham, Venzke, Bonthron, Peacock, running a filling station in DeBrown, Romani, Lash, Johnson, catur, Illinois.
etc., in several eastern track and
field meets.
The biggest upset of the intramural basketball league occurred
Sam Taylor,
husky lineman last week when McConne"l's five
from Nokomis, is looked up to by his downed the highly touted Fidelis
fellows as one of the most graceful band of snipers.
ballroom artists in school.

\\{'
y~1r

1f~

F

I

1

--

Linder Devore led Altamont high
to a successful season last year. At
present, he is a member of the college basketball squad and is noted
for his ability to sink baskets from
all angles.
-,---

ing them to · a single basket in the • • • They Continue to P add:e.
third period. The fourt h quarter
Mr. Charles H. Cok'.)man a.n d
proved to be .all Tcrs. With less
Mr.·
Arthur U. Edwards of th e
than five minutes to go, Garr.ell sank
faculty
demonstrat ed tha t th ey
a one-handed shot .to pull th e luca.ls
as
adept at wielding a padwere
up to a 25- 29 .score. Carrell and
dle
ias
they
were at wielding a
Hayes sank long ones. The score
tongue
ipen
at a Tecent P hi
was 29-31 in favor of the T igers
Sig
smoker.
The
professors, winwith on ly seconds remaining. Again
ners
in
.aJ gia.me of hear ts wit h
the block play started, with Brown
swats for &takes laid it on with
wide open at the free throw circle.
r ight hearty will as the paddled
The youthful TC center was foul··
will testify.
'
ed by Bell in ms attempt and show;r'h at the profs a;r e n ot aibove
ed .the spark of heroism when he
stepped calmly to the line and s·r nk
~~betryb was alsot irevealed when
uue a es were urned and they
both fr.e~ shots t~ ti e the game. In I
were on the receivin g end. They
the ensumg overtime, Brown tipped
attempted to bribe t hose of the
the ball to Carrell, who dribbled up
strong arm with promises of an
cautiously and passed to Hayes,
A, but the said wielders were
who pivoted and passed to Brown.
firm in t h eir refl18al to r elinAgain the Ashmore lad produced,
quish :their one momen t of trigiving· victory to 'TIC with a neat
umph r eg.ardless of t he terrors
shot from the flfiee throw circle.
term
end _will bring.
The final score was 33- 31.
Endsley and Hayes were also outsta.nding in the iP a.ris game . 'l'he i WlUIUUllllllll!m1Ul!llJllllllll!w'"'"'"'""111111.1•1.0111i!11 mnm11w1111111m•'' """'""''m"""
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0

I
I

I

I SHOE SHOP

Tough luck hit t he University of
Illinois' basketball team last week
when Louis Boudreau, the greatest
cage magician ever to participate
on the University of Illinois floor
and Loui's "Pick" Dehner, classy j
Lincoln boy, were declared ineligible for the remainder of the Illini
schedule. The loss of Dehner and
Boudreau is likely to send the Illini 1

ON THE
STAGE

Rolls.

THE HOME OF THE

Open G·:oo A. M.. to 1:00 A. M.

::::::::::::::::::::~

..........................l

o

1

1
0
3
0
1
1

1

3
2
1
3
2

3

0
0

··························
0
............................l
ST. VIATOR ( 48)
FG FT PF
McElligot, f ....................8
2
1
Claeys, f ...............~ ..........O
3
0
Sacco, f ............................0
2
0
4
Monahan , c .................... 4
3
1
Fitzgerald, c .................. 2
0
1
Burke, g ..........................1
3
Blazevich, g ....................3
0
3

RICKETTS

Compliments of

SIMPSON CHEVROLET COMPANY
"You'll be ahead with a Chevy"

ROGERS THEATRE

STAGE & SCREEN

INARAY HUTTON

A ND HER
MELO DEARS

America's Greatest All-Girl
Dance Orchestra

12±JI.tl!n
on the screen • • •
Allen JONES- Fanny BRICE
Judy GARLAND

.

m

"Everybody Sing"

I

IO NEW SONGS

ADMISSION 55c

WED.-THURS.

2 :30-7:00-9 :00

Mat. 10c-25c-Eve. 10c-30c

Gladys GEORGE
Franchot TONE
in

FRI.-SAT.

DOUBLE BJ.LL

Miriam HOPKINS-Ray MILLAND
in

''WISE GIRL''
plus

"love Is AHeadache"
with

Ted Healy- Mickey Rooney

Delores Del RIO
in

"INTERNATIONAL SETTLEMENT"
Mat. 10.C

&

25c

Eve. lOc & 30c

FEB. 13-14

SUNDAY-MONDAY

ton's Leading Bread,

I
I
I

PARKING SPACE FOR
CUSTOMERS

IJones, g
Henry g
Mirus '
I 'g

1
0

0
0
0

Bakers of Charles-

Fancy Pastries and

You'll like 'em the
way we fry 'em

I;:~!~~~· gc

--

TUESDAY, FEB. 8

•

I

"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK "

Neal, f ..............................0
Devore, f
........................ 1
Wa ldrip, f ........................7
g:~nn, f
..........................3
iver, c .......................... 0
Su~darth, c
.................... 4

Mr. Oliver W. Fischer was a.bsent from h is duties as critic of
Optometric Eye Specialist
high school .and .training school
cl·a.sses in industria l ·a rts on Wed- !
FOR GLASSES
nesday of la.st week due to an atPhone 28
South Side Square
tack of influenza..

NEw WILL

KEITH'S

SNAPPYJNN

1

a field goal gave the three point
lead by which St. Viator claimed
victory.
EASTERN (45)
FG FI' PF

GRAND OPENING

BAKERY
I

5c Hamburgers

(Cont inued from Preceding Page)
------~----------
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Welcome College
Students to
l

IFISCHER HAS INFLUENZA

Physicists Will Hear Ver wiebe
Mr. F. L . Verwiebe will speak tonigillt a t Physics Seminar in Room
36 at 7 :30. The topic .of his lecture is "Recent Developments in
Sub-atomic Physics."

. . m,ake the appearance of
p~ople.
Let us class you
with the best.
CAMPBELL'S

1

I

following afternoon, however, the
locals were unable to show the finish of the pr·eceding day. Outstanding, hCYWever, was t he work of Carrell guarding the lanky Hutsonvll1e
center, Dix. Dix ma.de only one
field goal. Endsley was high poi11t
man for the loc.als, scoring three
ba.skets from the field.

Neat Shoes

l

0

0

I
I

. Fred Snedeker, a star footballer
m the days of Harry Sockler, Steve 1 Just South of s
7th St
Davidson, John Richey, and Louis l,
quare on
·
Baumesberger, returned to school f -a:m!JEi~mlBmlBBmBllllm~
this term and is planning to earn 11"'
a starting berth on the 1938 baseball nine coached by C. P. Lantz.

SE~t~ ~n~!ckson St.

FACULTY TRY BRIBERY
ON VENGEFUL STUDES

To Semi-Finals; Oblong Is.Winner

'

•

'
_Bob BURNS -:- Jack OAKIE

: Special Orders
* Solicited! *

•••
•

Milton BERLE

CONTINUOUS SUNDAY
1

~-------------------------

•
-·ADDED SHORTS
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manage to get •a little excitement
now and then," concluded
Mr.
Wood.
Mr. Wood has been night watchman .a t E. I. for the past ten years.
His duties include making tht
rounds through the various buildings of the campus to guard against
fire and t-0 protect school property.
Mr . Wood considers fire guarding as
.his most important duty, since
many lives would be endangered l'l
the event of a fire in Pemberton
Hall. Mr. Wood has an excellent
record for his ten years of service
h ere, and we ,a re grateful to the
man who watches while E. I. slecp'3.

(t~9
l.Jalenfine',:J:>lll/ ,
MON., FEB. 14th

GIVE
The Landis :Lock-Stitch Method
of Shoe Repair'ing gives longer
we?vr, g-reater comfort a nd new
appearance.

GOLDEN RULE
SHOE SHOP
W. C. Fitzpatrick
P h one 74

Placement
Bureau Photos

---EISTC---

"The mosquitoes were terrible, esSummers Arrives
pecia~y in the swam ps, and they
A!ex Summers, a graduate of '36
1
cert~ly got a lot of my bloo~. , and form er editor of the News r e Sometrmes my neck. would be .s;~·· turned to Charleston Monday after
len o~t over my shir~ collar.
. e I h aving completed his Masters degree
mo.squitoes were as ~hick asbbl·:=esf~ 111 • in social science at Iowa State unia hive. Another dISagreea e P.a- 1
.t
vers1 y.
.
h
ture was the awfu1 f ee1m g one as
when walking through some of .t hose
swamps, fully clothe d, a.nd the wat- 1
er full of slimy moss.
W·e had such a ppetites, durin g thJ !
first two months, that the cook W?.S
always complaining a.bout having
trouble keeping his budget balanced. ,
While out working we would eat ,
blue -berries. 1
huckleberries
a.nd
There is no food value in them, but '
they certainly were delicious."
I

l\fUST SHOW CHARACT ER

The Ones Made at the

Art Craft Studio
DO !

.

.

••

.
.

.

• \.t

. .;.~

And Always

' Sandwlches - Drinks - Salads
-Smokes
Best Place in Town to Spend
P h one 598
Your "Leisure" Time

F. IJ. Ryan

A FOUNTAIN C OKE FREE

TODAY

to Each of the Following
Mr. Wolfe, Mr. Zeigel, Betty
Stuble.fte;d, Oral Taylor, Lawrence Stokes, Marjorie Swearingen, Sherman Totten, Dorothy
Truax.

!

•

W elcome Now
1

Loaf in

The Little Campus
J

CLYDE MILLS '38

Every woman welcome•
Whitman's Chocolate's •••
America's finest confections •••
here in a variety of packages
at 25c to $7.50-decorated for
Valentine gift-giving. Make
your selection now I

The CANDY SHOP
East Side Square

PHONE 270

I

.

. . .. .
-

I

I

"I

BLACK or
TAN
I '

Bargain Priced! Men's

SHIR TS
Pre-Shrunk

Fabriu!

1.00
br ead and BUTTER

Check their quality, you'll want
several at this price! Woven
madrasses and lustrous broadcloths. Whites. dobbies and solid colors that won't fade! Roomy
sizes. non-wilt collars attached!

Fer in-h::tween-meals nothing is quite so healthful as a big slice
And it will be enthusiast ically appreciat2d by your youngsters as an after -school sn ack if the butter
is really tasty-the delic'iously fresh, r ichly cr eamy sort that you
always get when you order MEADOW GOLD.
of fresh bread and butter.

..

·

l·J#l~l:I ~

I

INCORPORATED

I

,

..._- · fNVA.AT'S

.

:: ·· · ·. :BAOWNbiltSHOE· STORE
.:····
. eov
•• BALOU'
4
-.::.

HOSIERY

CHARLESTON
ILL•

SCOUT

J

'SHOES

.

,
'

IT'S PASTEURIZED

Meadow Gold Dairy
Seven th a t Va n Buren

Telephone No. 7

TWO NEW FORD V-8 CARS FOR 1938-- STYLE for the FUTURE to FOLLOW

Mc' ARTHUR

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

MOTOR SALES

PHO NE 666

SEVENTH AT MADISON

•

..

